In 1992 and 1993, a series of experiments using the NetDyn tool was run at the University of Maryland to characterize network behavior. These studies identi ed multiple design and implementation faults in the Internet. Since that time, there has been a wide array of changes to the Internet. During the Spring of 1996, we conducted a replication of the NetDyn experiments in order to characterize end-to-end behavior in the current environment. In this paper, we present and discuss the latest results obtained during this study. Although the network seems to be stabilizing with respect to transit times, our current results are similar to the results from past experiments. That is, networks often exhibit unexpected behavior. The data suggest that while there has been improvement, there are still problem areas that need to be addressed.
Introduction 2 Experimental Setup
We used the NetDyn tool 12, 13] to send probe packets to speci ed hosts throughout the network. Rather than using the traditional throughput measure to characterize end-to-end network path behavior, we were concerned with round-trip time (RTT), losses, and reorders, as well as observations of anomalies in expected network behaviors.
NetDyn consists of four programs: Source, Echo, Sink and Logger. Each program is run as an application process. Source and Sink are generally run on the same local host. Note, however, that though we conducted our experiments in such a way that the Source and Sink were always the same host (i.e. packets were always sent on a round trip from the Source) it may still be useful to think of them as conceptually di erent entities, since each is responsible for di erent activities. Echo is located on the remote host. The Logger process may run on any host, but,for convenience, is on the local host for these experiments. Source generates packets and sends them to Echo. The Echo process then forwards packets to the Sink process. Sink creates a log record for each received packet and passes the record onto Logger. The Logger process nally writes the packet information to a log le on disk. Data stored in the log can then be used to compute round-trip times, losses, reorders, and duplicate packets. Figure 1 shows the setup of the NetDyn tool.
The Source, Echo, and Sink processes all place a timestamp in the packet. Additionally, Source and Echo assign sequence numbers to the packets. Each packet is big enough to only hold these three timestamps and two sequence numbers. This minimal packet size is used so that the experiments will not contribute signi cantly to network congestion, which might skew the results.
Both the Source and Echo processes forward packets using the User Datagram Protocol (UDP) 1]. 1 UDP is a best-e ort protocol which does not provide ow control or reliability checks such as detection of lost packets, in-order delivery, etc. The absence of quality of service guarantees allows us to study network behavior at the IP 2] level. Also, UDP allows us to do our IP performance evaluation from the user level without any kernel modi cations. Note that we could not use TCP 3] for this purpose since losses, reorders, etc. are not visible to application processes. TCP is, however, used to transfer log information between the Sink and Logger processes so as We augmented the data analysis of NetDyn results to include two additional measures. First, we implemented an autocorrelation function to detect any periodic patterns in network behavior. We also included a function to determine on which leg of the trip (forward or return path) packets were lost.
Packets were sent from Source every 40 ms. The same interpacket delay was used in the previous NetDyn experiments, and we maintain this parameter setting to serve as a basis for comparison. Also as in the earlier experiments, we sent 100,000 packets in each experiment. It takes the Source process a little over an hour to generate and send all of these packets. The duration of the experiment is considered su cient to observe both short and longer term network behavior changes and patterns.
We executed two experiments per local-remote link. One experiment was conducted at 4:00 am EDT and the other at 4:00 pm EDT. We believe these two times adequately represent o -peak and peak times with respect to Internet load. To initially determine these times, we conducted two sets of 24 hour experiments to observe overall average RTT and loss rate changes over the course of a day. In these experiments, we sent 10,000 packets every hour on the hour from UMD to both a nearby host at Loyola College in Baltimore and a cross-country host at Stanford University. The number of reorderings was calculated as the number of packets that arrived at the Source previous to the arrival of a packet with a smaller sequence number. This number represents the number of packets that would have to be bu ered by the receiving process in a loss-free environment before delivery could be made to the application process. This calculation ignores duplicate copies of packets that may arrive out-of-order.
Results
We also looked for duplicate packets, that is, packets for which multiple copies arrive at the Sink even though only one copy was sent from the Source. Unlike the 1992 and 1993 experiments, which found duplication rates of up to 1%, we found no instances of duplicate packets arriving at either the Echo or Sink. (We did, however, notice bursts of duplicate packets during our 24-hour polling experiment between UMD and Loyola.)
The loss rates are especially interesting. As might be expected, the highest number of losses occurred in the link across the Atlantic to Italy. The trend seems to indicate that losses for this link correlate more with the tra c patterns at the Italian end of the link than with the Source/Sink in the U.S.: losses were only 6% at the U.S. peak time but were 37% at U.S. opeak time (corresponding to 10AM at the Italian Echo host).
Even leaving aside the trans-Atlantic link, however, loss rates were observed to be higher than expected, with peak times incurring higher loss rates than o -peak times. Peak loss rates are seen to range from 0.6% to almost 23%, while o -peak time rates ranged from 0.2% to 4.7%. Although the 23% loss rate was unexpectedly high, it does not appear to be a uke, since three out of our six peak-time within-U.S. experiments had rates greater then 10%.
Less of a pattern can be observed in the data for reorders. While it is true that the number of reorders was about the same or somewhat higher at peak time than at o -peak, the di erence Table 3 : Losses, Duplicates, and Reorders from UMD to Stanford was not extreme. Values ranged from 0.017% to 0.3%. Additionally, the number of reorders was uncorrelated with the number of losses for an experiment. Finally, it can be noted that there is no one link which performed worst at both times of day, although the Stanford-UMass link always had the lowest loss rate. Since a second cross-country link to Stanford (UMD-Stanford) also had the second lowest loss rate for peak hours, we attribute the low cross-country loss rates to the higher-reliability backbone linking these areas. Table 2 summarizes the performance of the links in each of the experiments in terms of the minimum, maximum, and average round trip times experienced by packets on that link, as well as the standard deviation. It can be observed that packets sent during peak times exhibited a higher average RTT than packets sent at o -peak times. There is also more variation in the RTTs of packets sent during peak time, as shown by the higher standard deviations. While the maximum RTT for a link can be seen to uctuate between peak and o -peak experiments, the minimum RTT was always comparatively constant for each link, leading us to be con dent that this value captures the lowest possible RTT permitted by the link in the absence of congestion. The number of packets taking longer than 500 ms to make the round trip is also seen to be a negligible percentage of packets in within-U.S. experiments.
The previous iterations of the NetDyn experiments share a common link with the current set of experiments. Each time, a link from the University of Maryland to Stanford University was included. Table 3 shows the di erences in losses, duplicates and reorders over replications for this link. Table 4 presents the di erences in round-trip times.
Observations and Discussion
The observations from the current experiment allow us to draw general conclusions about network behavior. Since the links which we examined in this series of experiments were selected to cover the same regions as in the previous studies, we discuss our results in the light of past results. We assume that our links are representative of behavior on the network as a whole, and so can give insight into general network behavior. 
Network Stability
The previous NetDyn experiments 12, 13] provide an interesting point of comparison for our results because they collect the same performance measures using the same experimental setup. From this comparison, we see that there has been an improvement in network stability over the last few years. The variability in transit times in the current experiment appears to be smaller then the variability observed previously. The minimum RTTs are increasing while the maximum RTTs are decreasing. In the 1992 NetDyn experiment, the standard deviation for transit times ranged from 16ms to 118ms. In the 1993 NetDyn experiment, the range was from 14ms to 54ms. In the current experiment, the range was from 8ms to 40ms when the trans-Atlantic link is excluded. Although variability in transit times appears to be decreasing in general, individual links (such as the UMD/Stanford link in Table 4 ) may not demonstrate this trend. Another indication of increased network stability is the near elimination of duplicates. In previous experiments, duplicates were present in nearly all runs of the experiments. In all of our runs, there were no duplicates observed. We should note however, that duplicates appeared in some of the UMD-Loyola runs during our 24-hour polling experiments to determine peak vs. o -peak times. Since we noticed this phenomenon in no other run of the experiment, we conclude that this behavior is peculiar to that link and not an Internet-wide problem.
Delays and Losses
Although the network appears to be more stable, excessively high round-trip times and signi cant packet losses are still being observed. In the current experiment, we saw three runs with packets having RTTs greater than 1 second. In one case, the packet RTT exceeded 2 seconds. Loss rates were as high as 37%. When considering only the runs within the continental U.S., losses still were as high as 23%.
We had assumed that the major cause of lost packets and excessively high RTTs is congestion on the network. However, we noticed during our experiments many instances of behavior that seem to contradict this assumption:
One would expect that bursts of network tra c would persist long enough to interfere with multiple packets in a row. Although there were many instances of consecutive packet losses, most losses occurred one at a time. If losses were primarily caused by bu er over ows due to congestion, lost packets would be preceded by packets with high RTTs (as the bu ers ll up). While we noticed many instances of such behavior in our experiments, this was not always the case. Figure 2 contains examples of losses occurring with no appreciable preceding increase in RTT. Similarly, losses caused by bu er over ows will be followed by higher RTTs which gradually taper o , as the bu ers empty until a normal threshold is again reached. However, we observed several instances in which further lost packets were interspersed within this decline, as well as a few cases in which RTTs actually increased after a loss.
Furthermore, congestion alone can not explain large round-trip times of more than a second. If excessive cross tra c was the cause, gateways would have to queue up to one second's worth of cross tra c within 40 ms. Servers along the path could not, however, have enough memory for such long queues. Also, if congestion was the reason for large RTTs, as the bu ers are emptying, we would expect to see a gradual return to the average transit time instead of the sharp drop as seen in Figure 2 . For these reasons, we believe that factors other than bu er congestion signi cantly contribute to the dropping and delay of packets. Since today's networks usually support very low bit-error rates 10], bit errors due to the network must also be discarded as a signi cant explanation.
Several possible reasons for this unexpected behavior have been suggested in the literature 13, 5]:
problems with interface cards in gateways router updates in non-work-conserving routers network administrators have been known to accidentally leave the debugging option on at gateways faulty memory management policy at gateways periodic packet drops by routers Another possible explanation is that operating systems may have timing problems with asynchronous interactions. This explanation accounts for losses occurring between the network and application layers.
Reorders and Alternating Paths
We attempted to nd explanations for the number of reorders that we observed. Our rst thought was that reorders were caused by packets taking di erent paths through the network. If a router switched packets between two paths to compensate for congestion, we would expect to see the RTTs oscillating between higher and lower levels. Experiment 9 shown in Figure 3 exhibits such a step behavior. Note the sudden increase in RTT, followed by a leveling o at a lower RTT threshold. Packets uctuating between two di erent routes from the source to the sink could explain this type of behavior. The observed step behavior does not correspond to the experiments with the highest numbers of reorders. Therefore we cannot accept alternating between two paths as the primary cause of packet reorders. However, if the routers were switching quickly between many paths, this could account for high reorders without noticeable step behavior.
Additionally, 13] mention that they had encountered cases in which small numbers of packets had reached the destination in exactly reverse order. From this it seemed as though the gateway software had implemented a stack rather than a queue for processing IP-optioned packets which could lead to observable reorders.
Periodicity
In our experiment, we observed periodic behavior along the Stanford-UMass link. There were periodic peaks in transit time at 60s intervals. Figure 4 shows the RTTs and Figure 5 shows the autocorrelation. The spike at 60 seconds shows that packets sent 60 seconds apart are highly correlated with respect to transit time. Similar studies 11] have used a threshold autocorrelation value of 0.1 to indicate a signi cant relationship. 
Conclusion
Use of the Internet has increased signi cantly over the past several years. The topology of the Internet has also changed from a single-backbone network to a multiple-backbone network. In this paper, we discuss the latest results in a series of experiments obtained using the NetDyn We feel that such results are particularly interesting because few other studies examine user-level, end-to-end behavior. Using NetDyn has facilitated the examination of multiple links to many di erent regions allowing a picture of overall network behavior to be built. We were also able to compare our current results with previous experiments which also used NetDyn. The increase in network volume and complexity does not appear to have a ected transit times adversely. The variability in round-trip times has become smaller. This may indicate that the network is stabilizing. Another indication that the network may be more stable is the reduction in the number of duplicate packets observed.
Although the network seems to be stabilizing with respect to transit times, our current results are similar to the results from past experiments. That is, networks often exhibit unexpected behavior. We still see round-trip times that are excessively high. Periodic and step change behavior are still present in the network. Unexplained losses are still occurring. The data suggest that while there has been improvement over the past several years, there are still problems that need to be addressed when designing protocols and applications for networks.
